Abstract -Enterprises choose Enterprise Architecture (EA) solution, in order to overcome dynamic business challenges and in coordinate various enterprise elements. In this article, a solution is suggested for the Enterprise Architecture development. The solution focuses on architecture data in the Enterprise Architecture development process. Data-centric architecture approach is preferred product-centric architecture approach. We suggest using Enterprise Ontology (EO) as context for collecting architecture data; Enterprise Ontology enhances quality of architecture data and lead to effective architecture results for decision-making. First, Enterprise is modeled using the ontology. Then how collecting Enterprise Architecture data based on the Enterprise Ontology is explained. Finally, the results and advantages of the solution are demonstrated.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Enterprise Architecture refers to a comprehensive description of all of the key elements and relationships that constitute an organization [1] . Enterprises pay remarkable attention to Enterprise Architecture to increase their flexibility and to adapt to business environment changes. By architecture aid, enterprises can achieve organizational integration and overcome business dynamics [2] . Enterprise Architecture refers to a discipline that attempts to integrate, govern and analyze enterprise elements. Alignment of elements creates synergy in achieving enterprise objectives.
Gruber [3] defined ontology as follows: "Ontology is an explicit specification of a conceptualization". In other research, Campbell and Schapiro [4] defined ontology as "Ontology consists of a representational vocabulary with precise definitions of the meanings of the terms of this vocabulary plus a set of formal axioms that constrain the interpretation and well-formed use of these terms". Ontology defined prevalent terms and concepts in a domain to exchange information and provided the way to share and to reuse knowledge among people and asymmetrical application systems. In other words, ontology provides a common understanding of a domain that facilitates communications between people and systems [5] .
Existing Enterprise Architecture methodology has some major weak point. Firstly, there has not been common and exactly semantic understanding between human and system yet and it causes communication problems among humans or among systems or between human and system [6] . In addition, data collected in developing Enterprise Architecture are not based on a common definition of concepts and data communication; for example, planner has one definition for action and the developer has another definition; in some cases a specific data is called with different names. Such problems cause incoordination and lack of integrity of the architecture data. There is not a semantic foundation for collecting architecture data.
Another weak point is none-effective architecture results in decision-making. Architects have to accompany models and explain results to the managers in order to they make decisions according to results. Most of Enterprise Architecture frameworks and methodologies rely on traditional and routine products; Architects attempt to produce a product and present it for managers; for example, they produce business process model or system model. Since creating Enterprise Architecture models is expensive and lacks intrinsic value, it is desirable to only create Enterprise Architecture models that fit for purpose and support decision making well [7] . Often technical models, which are suitable technically are produced, while they are not suitable for decision-making. Enterprise Architecture products should be defined according to stakeholders' purposes and needs; therefore, to have qualified data as the architecture process backing is very helpful.
In this article, a solution is suggested for the Enterprise Architecture based on a conceptual model of Enterprise Ontology. First, conceptual model of Enterprise Ontology based on the Zachman Framework is proposed. Second, Data-Centric Enterprise Architecture based on Enterprise Ontology is proposed. Furthermore, the features of the Enterprise Architecture repository are examined in the new solution. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides related works.
Data-centric Enterprise Architecture development is suggested in Section 3. Finally, II. RELATED WORKS Allemang et al. [8] proposed FEA Reference Model Ontology (RMO) to have the shared meanings of Federal Enterprise Architecture (FEA) reference models, but it is nothing except FEA description in Web Ontology Language (OWL) and it only applies to FEA. In other research, Fuchs-Kittowski and Faust [7] presented semantic architecture tool (SemAT) for collaboration in Enterprise Architecture development and management. The Enterprise Architecture ontology model is used to design wiki-like collaborative environment. It presented only an ontology model for Enterprise Architecture and it did not point to how to develop Enterprise Architecture. Ghani et al. [9] offered a user-centric semantics-oriented Enterprise Architecture management and paid specific attention to users as architecture audience. He tries to provide meaningful information for the enterprise users, along with their needs and functional scope. Kang et al. [6] presented an ontology-based three-level Enterprise Architecture in order to solve the lack of semantic understanding in common among different systems and between human and system and among stakeholders in the enterprise. It emphasizes to use Semantics of Business Vocabulary and Business Rules (SBVR) and Fact-oriented approach. This approach focuses on formal level of ontology and it does not present a systematic method for Enterprise Architecture development. All researches attempt to use ontology in Enterprise Architecture, but none of them has presented a fundamental method for Enterprise Architecture development and has not paid attention to Enterprise Ontology as a baseline for Enterprise Architecture development. They also have not pointed to a general process for Enterprise Architecture development based on ontology.
Zachman Framework
There are several Enterprise Architecture frameworks such as Zachman [10] , [11] , FEA [3] , TOGAF[12] and DODAF. [13] , [14] Among them, all researchers agree on the Zachman as base for Enterprise Architecture research. Zachman Framework is a two-dimensional schema, used to organize the detailed representations of the enterprise. Figure 1 shows the Zachman Framework. The Zachman Framework summarizes a collection of perspectives involved in Enterprise Architecture. These perspectives are represented in a two-dimensional matrix that defines along the rows the type of stakeholders and with the columns the aspects of the architecture. While there is no order of priority for the columns of the Framework, the top-down order of the rows is significant to the alignment of business concepts and the actual physical enterprise. The rows of Zachman are described as follows: Planner's View (Scope), Owner's View (Enterprise or Business Model), Designer's View (Information Systems Model), Builder's View (Technology Model), Subcontractor View (Detailed Specifications). The columns of Zachman are described as follows: The data description (What), the function description (How), The Network description (Where), the people description (Who), the time description (When), and the motivation description (Why). The kinds of models or architectural descriptive representations are made explicit at the intersections of the rows and columns. Each cell which is the intersection of row (perspective) and column (abstraction) is made up of Enterprise Architecture products such as documents, models, graphics, and etc. [10] , [11] , [15] . Zachman is better than the other framework in the point of completeness of taxonomy. This is almost the entire focus of Zachman. None of the other framework focuses as much on this area [16] . The framework is a simple and logical structure for classifying and organizing the descriptive representations of an enterprise [15] . All requirements of Enterprise Architecture are collected in the Zachman grid at once. Zachman is the best starting point for determining required concepts in ontology development. The Zachman Framework is considered as a base for Enterprise Ontology in this article.
The Enterprise Ontology
Te important issue to achieve integrity and effective business planning is that all agents and stakeholders acquire a common understanding of different abstractions of an enterprise. Enterprise Ontology is provided for this purpose and it includes a set of wellformed terms that are used to describe enterprise widely while it covers the concepts of enterprise domain carefully. The set provides a common understanding of enterprise and can be stable a basis to specify requirements for end user applications. Therefore, perceptional errors are reduced in cases when terms are used with different interpretations, and it causes interaction improvement and facilitation between factors that is an important pace to promote efficiency. Accordingly, Enterprise Ontology works as a communicating medium between different people like users and developers in various enterprises, between people and systems, and between different systems [18] , [19] . Toronto Virtual Enterprise (TOVE) [20] The second project is The Enterprise Ontology. In this project, a collection of business Enterprise terms and definitions was presented. Project core concepts are divided into five main parts, including: Activity, Organization, Strategy, Marketing, and Time [5] . We compare The Enterprise Ontology concepts with Zachman columns in order to examine Enterprise Ontology adaptation with Zachman Framework. In table 2, The Enterprise Ontology core concepts are selected; they are placed in the Zachman columns as representatives. Related concepts with Activity section are distributed among -How‖ and -Who‖ columns. None of the concepts can be found in the -Where‖ column; Therefore, its concepts do not cover all abstractions of Zachman.
The third research is a Context-Based Enterprise Ontology [18] ; it aims to promote the understanding of the nature, purposes and meanings of the things in the enterprise, with providing concepts for representing things within contexts, and/or as contexts. It provides a unified view of the enterprise as an aggregate of contexts, as well as generic concepts for each of the contextual domains. The ontology advantage is its focus on defining context for enterprise activities. The project divided its concepts into seven domains: Purpose, Actor, Object, Facility, Location, and Time. We compare its concepts with Zachman columns in order to examine Enterprise Ontology adaptation with Zachman. As you see in table 3, the domains are adaptation of Zachman columns; therefore, ContextBased Enterprise Ontology concepts cover all Zachman abstractions, but uniformity has not been noticed. Some concept concepts are high abstraction level and some are in the low abstraction level. As a whole, none of the three Enterprise Ontology models are based on Zachman Framework. 
III. DATA-CENTRIC ENTERPRISE ARCHITECTURE

Enterprise Ontology based on Zachman Framework
Enterprise Ontology does not aim to provide the ontology with so many concepts in enterprise domain but it detect core concepts and express how to development architecture by applying this ontology. We focus on how to use the Enterprise Ontology in Enterprise Architecture development.
Enterprise Ontology based on the whole Zachman abstractions (columns) are suggested. Moreover, in conceptual level, the Enterprise Ontology focuses on first and second rows (views) of Zachman but other rows will detail in formal level. These concepts provided planner's view and owner's view.
Ontology is defined in English and presented in meta models in a UML-based ontology representation language. UML class diagram is used for representing concepts and association, and aggregation relations are used for representing relations between concepts. Figure 2 shows ontology concepts and their relationships in the conceptual level. The core concepts of enterprise include:
 Goal: Desired state or condition that enterprises should achieve it.  Action: A deed and action or event that is done, actions is divided into sub-actions, these further into sub-sub-actions etc. Core concepts are considered, because concepts are provided conceptual level. Enterprise Ontology is not static, and defining concepts can be evolved. Enterprise Ontology can be improved and extended within the Enterprise Architecture project progress and based on organization type. Enterprise Ontology is an infrastructure to collect architecture data.
Furthermore, figure 2 shows the comparison between and with abstractions of Zachman model by closed lines, and indicates that core concepts are considered in a way that Zachman columns have been covered. The columns of the framework represent different abstractions or different ways to describe the real world. It indicates that the model covers the whole enterprise abstractions and suites for Enterprise Architecture.
Data-Centric Enterprise Architecture development
In this Section, how to use the ontology for Enterprise Architecture development is explained. This study introduces two approaches for Enterprise Architecture development process: product centric and data centric. Product centric approach means Enterprise Architecture development process which looks for creating the model as Enterprise Architecture product, and all efforts are towards producing traditional product. Furthermore, it is important to produce products such as process model, system model, data model and to present them to stakeholders. There is not a systematic method for collecting architecture data and data might be collected irregularly in different way. Data-centric approach means all efforts towards collecting data for Enterprise Architecture development process in accurate way. Architecture data are considered as input of Enterprise Architecture product. Accurate data influences on product quality remarkably. Furthermore, according to accurate data, architecture trends to -fit for purpose‖ product effectively. The architecture data support architecture process and -fit for purpose‖ product. Presence of qualified data as the architecture effort backing is very helpful to "fit for purpose" modeling. At first, the process focuses on collecting accurate architecture data and, then producing "fit for purpose" results.
Data-centric approach is proposed in this study. Enterprise Ontology provides common bases to conceptualize share and reuse information (achieved from enterprise) as architecture data. Architect requires common understanding of collecting data, and architecture participants should agree on the concepts. Common understanding eliminates semantic conflicts. Enterprise Ontology supports data-centric Enterprise Architecture. Enterprise Ontology is considered as base for collecting architecture data. First, required concepts and relations of the Enterprise Ontology are determined based on clear purpose of architecture.
Second, architecture data are collected based on concepts and relations.
After collecting data from enterprise, architects try to create models fit for stakeholder's need. In this solution, we can provide views and analyses as architecture results. The views are preliminary product in the Enterprise Architecture development process. Views are created based on collecting data and their relation. Sometimes, it is not essential to provide views as result to meet decision makers' demands. Since architecture data were collected accurately, exactly and consistently, we can analyze them in a variety of ways; 
Repository
The Enterprise Architecture repository is an automated model storage facility to keep track of architecture [25] . Treasury Enterprise Architecture Framework (TEAF) [26] defined repository as an information asset used to organize, store, access and share all Enterprise Architecture information, relationships between the information elements, and products. A repository is simply a database built specifically to store and relate the various kinds of documents and diagrams described in the Zachman Framework.
One of the weak points of Enterprise Architecture modeling is dispersal of products i.e. they are not integrated with the repository. Individual models are produced as products, and their consistency is too complexity. Furthermore, lack of integrity leads to change management for Enterprise Architecture products and descriptions, so tracking and updating is not possible. Integrated repository also increases reusability of architecture data. As a whole, Enterprise
Architecture management is very difficult without an integrated repository.
In this approach, we have views and analyses as architecture results. The views are preliminary product in the Enterprise Architecture development process. Since data are collected consistency, integrity and precision, the views that based on data also have consistency, integrity and precision features. The views relate tightly to architecture data. Therefore, Enterprise Ontology provides context for Enterprise Architecture repository. In general, since this solution introduced Enterprise Ontology as a foundation for Enterprise Architecture, it provides appropriate Enterprise Architecture repository; the features include:
 Consistency, integrity, precision, concordance and interoperability between architecture data  Consistency and integrity between architecture views as artifacts and descriptions  Predicting enterprise changes effects on artifacts  Facilitation of updating architecture artifacts  Increasing reusability of architecture data  Facilitation of Keeping track of plan transition from "As-Is" to "To-Be" architecture.
Ontologist updates Enterprise Ontology based on architecture requirements and/or enterprise conditions, and changes base of repository. Architecture data also is entered into repository by architects or sometimes by personnel or stakeholders; and updates data of repository. After collecting data, architects provide views and analysis based on architecture data in the repository and present to stakeholders. If Enterprise Ontology is implemented by ontology language in formal level, Ontology reasoning engine can reason on architecture data. Stakeholders use repository to get views. Figure 3 shows repository, based on Enterprise Ontology and their use cases. Ontology eliminates semantic inconsistency in the enterprise, create communication channel for all participants of Enterprise Architecture, and also provide context and foundation for collecting architecture data from enterprise. Collecting data based on Enterprise Ontology causes to achieve accurate architecture data from enterprise. The solution considers data-centric architecture instead of productcentric architecture. Enterprise Architecture development process emphasizes collecting accurate data with qualified structure and recognizing decision makers' and stakeholders' needs and purpose of architecture that helps to create "fit for purpose" views and analyses as architecture results. Accurate data support "fit for purpose" modeling as product and an architect will move toward fit for purpose results well. we can use advantages of ontology in the Enterprise Architecture, and get accurate architecture data and -fit for purpose‖ modeling. Future researches remain as follows: Applying solution in a case study, selecting appropriate language for Enterprise Ontology according architecture requirements, extending ontology concepts.
